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4d Mrs. P. G. Herts returned
after spending several months

r,. L. Weaver of Jacksonville,

returned home Saturday after

two weeks as the guest of
-lther, Mrs. J. P. Walter, in

street.
A. Borne and baby left Sat.

to spend the Christmas holi

with her parents in Lucy, La.

~ Lois Walter is spendlng the
was holidays in Morgan City.

Martha McNeeley, teacher ofi
6g No. 5 School, left for Abita

to spend the holidays with

Iaeats.
Sasd Mrs. Garret Lynch of Le-

La., are spending Christmas
I pests of Mr. and Mrs. L. P.

alght for Port Arthur,

Mrs. J. L. Wallace.
Lodge No. 10S, Ladies'
held their me.ting on
Dec. 21. Installation of

will take place at Pythian
et the aext meeting, Jan. 4. All

--.- are urgod to be present.
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Mr. A. J. Anderson returned from
a trip to Mexico.

The many friends of Mrs. Lester
Fourtnet will be glad to hear she is
home and doing nicely.

Mr. H. J. Robeau, chief engineer
of the steamship Fletcher, left last
week for Philadelphia and other
points.

Miss Isabella Russell was graduat-
ed from Soule College last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorette are spending
the Christmas hoidays in the country
with relatives.

Miss Bessie Pyle has returned from
Shreveport, where she spent the
holidays with her parents.

Mrs. W. Lyons entertained the
Thursday Afternoon Euchre Club.
The successful players were Mrs. R.
A. Tansey, Mrs. J. A. Garland and
Mrs. J. W Adams. Mrs. C. V. Kraft
received the consolation. The next
tmeeting will be held at the home of

Mrs. E. J. Mothe.
1 Miss Olivia Clarke of Nashville,

Tenn., spent Christmas with her sis-
' ter, Mrs. P. A. McCloskey.

1 The Misses Margaret Sarbeck and

f Martha Ponti attended a Christmasi eve dance in Cleveland avenue Sun-

I day night.

Mr. Benny North of California
is spending the holidays with his
parents in Elmira avenue.

SERVICE IS DOOMING!

No. M1 Is the first d 10 new cars

7 CAR FARE 7,
7C A REAUTY 7

1 BARONNE SAR

901 1ARONNE STREET

Miss Mattle Wier of Houston is the
guest of Rev, and Mrs. C. C. Wier.

Mr. J. H. Hymel is spending the
holidays with his mother in Bermuda
street.

Mrs. G. Pontl is out again after
an attack of dengue fever.

Mr. J. C. De Armas is spending the
holidays with his daughters, Mrs. G.
Ponti, Mrs. L. Bauman and Mrs. Jer
muson.

Miss Isabelle Russell is spending
the holidays in Tunica; La., the guest
of friends.

Joseph Wier is spending a while
with his grandmother in Bunkie.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian B. King and
daughter, of Tylertown, Miss., spent
the holidays with Dr. and Mrs. A. C.
King.

The marriage of Miss Katherine
Stenger to Mr. Louis Clabert will be
celebrated this morning at the church
of the Holy Name of Mary.

Miss Carlotta Kraft entertained the
members of her Sunday School class
at her home Tuesday afternoon.

The many friends of Mr. Anton
Graf will regret to learn that he was
painfully injured last week while at
work. Mr Graf while lifting a board
severely sprained his back, compelling
him to remain in bed ever since.

Mrs. E. J, Mothe entertained the
Matrons Club this week. The suc-
cessful players were Mrs. O. Aycock,
Mrs. L. DeLaup (playing for Mrs
Sam Boylan) and Mrs. J. A. Garland.
Mrs. McK. Vesien received the con-
solation. The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. B. Nelson.

Dremses Coats

Prepare now for
Xmas and visit the
new store.

Ladies' & Men's

Ready to wear
well made, first class
merchandise at prices
so low that you will
be delighted.

LEON SIESS
5S6 Fee.ans.h St.
New Orlens., La.

Underwear Shirts

Fire Works
AND

Holiday Candies
RAYMOND RICHARDS, Ph. G.

THE HOME DRUGGIST
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MRS. HANNAH ELDRED

-'.

Mrs. Hannah Eldred of Baldwin, L
I, was Ironing a shirt at seven o'clock
the other night when a hundred or as
descendants and other relatives came
in and reminded her that it was her
hundredth birthday. Mrs. Eldred reads
without glasses and il astonishingly
vigorous for her 115 pounds. The
photographer said, in an aside to one
of the daughters: 'Can she walk un-
aided?' Mrs. Eldred overheard and
answered him by dancing a jig. Then,
Just to prove her pep, she went out
into the yard, chopped wood, hung up
a washing on the line, pushed a wheel-
barrow around, and then climbed a
ladder.

MISS WEJZHKOVA

Miss WeJzhkeva, of the Czschels
vaklan team, taken in the Pershing
stadium in Paris just after she had
broken the wome's world's resord
for the 100.yard dash, making the dis
anoe In 1124 seconds, In the arst Im-

tsrnati•nal Women's Olymple Gmes.

COLORED LEADER DIES.

Mrs. Viola Hicks Colar, wife of Joe.
Colar, died Monday. December 18th,
at 9:16 a. m., at the age of forty-
two years. Deceased leaves eleven
children besides a host of friends.
She was secretary of the Mother's
Club of McDonogh No. fl School and
was supervisor of the Colored OGirls
Sewing Circle. She was buried Wed-
nesday from S Matthews Church.

ORPHEUM THEATRE

At the Orpheum Theatre there will
be given an extra performance on
New Year's Eve. The first show will'
start at 7:30 p. m., and the second
at 9:45 p. m. This New Year bill
is the headliner with James J. Cor-,
bett. "Gentleman Jim" to the world.
as everybody knows, was the most
popular heavy-weight champion the

Iring has ever produced. During Cor-
bett's ring days it was an acknowl-
edged fact that his science and not
his strength made him the champion'
of the world. Today Corbett is as
fit and trim as ever. He is keen-
eyed and as graceful of movement
as ever. His excellent physical con-

Idition and fine appearance is undoubt-
edly due to the fact that he is a
temperate man in every meaning of
the word. Dissipation has played no
part in his life. Mothers will do
well to bring their children to see,,
Corbett and hold him up to their
sons as a model. Mr. Corbett is
assisted by Billy B. Van.

Few dancers upon the vaudeville.
stage today have so quickly attained
fame in their profession as the Mar-
mein Sisters, who are bringing their
newest creations to the Orpheum
next week. They will give a compli-
mentary lesson to dancing pupils and
all young ladies interested in dan'-

I ing. upon the stage of the theatre.
They will also give a short talk on
the fundamentals of the art of danc-
ig. will answer all questions per-
taining to the work, and will wel-
come the mothers of children and
young ladies as well. The Marmein
Sisters are assisted by Ruth Marr,
who is a soprano singer, and Albert
Kirst, Jr., violinist conductor.

Flo Lewis moulds in song, story
and personality just as finely as a
sculptor does in clay. She handles
her material in a perfectly delightful
manner and she is fortunate in hav-
ing a particuarly fine collection of
songs.

Paul Decker, pleasantly remem-
bered for former appearances in
vaudeville. is in a smart little new
comedy, "I heard - ," which was
written specially for him by Edwin
Burke. The author of Mr. Decker's
playlet, it will be recalled, has writ-
ten extravagantly for vaudeville in
the last two seasons. He has fur-
nished innumerable vehicles for some
of the most brilliant stars In the
two-a-day. In Mr. S)ecker's present
vehicle, the title of which suggests
"dishing the dirt" or "slipping the
scandal," this young comedian takes
a distinct step forward.

Jack Osterman, in "Fifteen Min-
utes of Something." is the newest
and probably the youngest of van-
deville singles, and many people be-
lieve he is among the best. He com-
bines the Irresistibility of youth and
inherited ability and an exceedingly
pleasing personality with a bright
sparkling line of stories and songs.

Liddell and Gibson, however, will
have none of these things. They are
content with plain English, and so
instead of using a superlative they
are content to announce themselves
as "Just Vaudevillians." Liddell and
Gibson sing, dance and talk, and
they do all three uncommonly well
They crowd fifteen minutes of solid
entertainment. What more could be
asked for.

Jack and Jessie Gibson, an extra-
ordinary clever man and woman
team of clever artists, present an
offering called "A Cycle of Smiles
and Thrills."

TULANE THEATRE

Some cast in the Winter Garden's
annual revue, "The Passlng Show,"
which comes to the Tulane on Dec.
31, with matinee on Monday, New
YeTar's Day, instead of the usual Wed-
nesday matinee, and Saturday. Sam
Howard tops the list. Others worthy.
of mention are Helen IRemstrom,
Alexandra Degmar, Will H. Phi-
brick, Peggy Brown, John Quinlan,
Norma Hamilton, William Pringle,
Lillian Norwood, Jack Rice, Marie
Gleason, Bob Gilbert, Margaret Wood,
Frank Masters, Besasie Hoban, An-
thory Jochim, Victor Bosrdt, Jack

Foto's Folly Theatre
SUNDAY. DM•. 1--Mr. sad Mrs. Carter DeHavea la "My Lady Friends." Mark

onneat Comedy. Iteratieal News.
MONDAY. JAN. 1-Frank Mayo is "C'ught Bluflag." "Perils of the Yukol." In-

teruatloal News.
TU=DAY. sam. Nld-Alie Lake Ia "Hole in the Wall." "Movie Chlat." "Harold

wDIIDAY, JAN. and-Jan. Gilbert Ia "Honor First." "Leather Pushers." Star
Comedy.

TUbDAY d FIDAY JAN. th and ie.-Al8Ltar cast I. "Where Is My
Wandernlg Bey Ton lgt." Pathe Iteview.

SATU3DAY, JAN. .--Florence Vido: In "Love Never Dies." "RoliU Comedy."
Matt and Jee.

DSSm Opps sdalnars, s. p..a.. PHeaw.s itag s p. m.
Mors. Opes Week dos, s:s p. m., Plemes o •n su p. n.
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TULANE THEATRE

High Cla Attrctions

m W•usayud Satq at P. M.
Np. a • t Ss P. M. -

Hall. Abe Aronson, Francis Mahoney,
Dempsey and Wood, and many others.
This "Passing Show" is in two acts
and twenty-six scenes, and one hun-
dred people are required to present
it. Phrased in a few words, it is
said to be the biggest and best of
all "The Passing Shows."

PALACE THEATRE

The second half of the week at
the Palace Theatre the patrons will
enjoy Charley Olcott and Mary Ann.
They present under the billing of
"Just Charley and Mary" songs that
merit recognition.

The Four Readings are sensational
jugglers of human beings. Their
somersaults and flying leaps are
some of their special features.

Fred and Marjorie Dale are "Emis-
saries from Joyland" and their mis-
sion is to sing and dance throughout
the country.

Rice and Werner. in "On the Scaf-
fold." has been a standard vaudeville
act for some time.

Maxion and Brown are dancers, and
in their terpsichorean act produce
the best that they have in them-
selves.

The picture is "The Jilt." a story
of two men and a woman caught in
the web of circumstances created by
a cruel deception.

H. N. G. C. NOTES.

Friday, Dec. 29.-"Mother Eternal."
Special cast with Vivian Martin.
"Exit Quietly," Educational Comedy.

Sunday. Dec. 31.-"Yellow Men and
Gold." Helen Chadwick and Richard
Dix. "Danger," Comedy. Pathe News.

Sunday Matinee for Children at
4:30 p. m., at 5 cents.

Tribe of Indians Marquette Met.
The first reference to the Missouri

tribe of Indians made by a European
was by Marquette in a letter written
in 1170 to La Mercier, his father so-
perior, as Indians "who use canoes of
wood." On Marquette's map appears
the name and location of the "On Me.s
soure."

s Large European Churches.
I St. Peter's cathedral, Rome, Italy,

has a seating capacity of 54,000; the
-cathedral at Seville, 8pain, 40,000;I Duome cathedral, Milan, Italy, 37,000;

St. Pasl's, Rome, Italy, 25.000; St. So-
phia, Constantinople, Turkey, 23.000;
Notre Dame. Paris, France, 21,000.

Wild Cinnamon.
Although the cultivation of canna-

u mon In IndoChina is increasing, most

of the product comes from the wild
shrub. When a native discovers a
t cinnamon tree he n.ust make a declara-

tion before the local administratloa.

Ancient Culinary Ideas.i Some of the early Ideas of delleaces

would not appeal to the modern taste,
t or would such methods as some Beo

man cooks applied to the red mullet,
vhlch was cooked while alive In a
glass vessel on the table.

Moments Worth RenemberingYou will mAd, as you look beck upon
your life, that the moments that stand
out above everythting else are the no-
ments when you have dome things Ia
a spirit of love.-Henry Drummond.

Death in the ee Swarm.
Swarming bees settled upon a hows

and driver at Troussey (Meuse). The
horse was stung to death and the men
e may not recover.

Richest Weman's Club.
The Ladies' Army and Navy club, l

Loadon, is said to be the richest wor
ea's elub In the world.

Theught for the Day.
Nothing distinguishe a lady or a

gentlemau more than diglnity unde
mistdortune.

Amerieane Eat Mueb Candy.
Amerleans have for many years past

bkeen the greatest candy eaters in tbe
world.

Daily Thought.
It Is not the oath that nmeker us be

Ileve th.' r'ts,, but the man the oatlb.--
'ecchylus.

TRIBUTE TO AMERICAN GIRLS

Kipling at His Best Wrote With Com-
plete Comprehension of Their

Many Charms.

Thirty years ago, ltudyard Kipling
found the American girl above com-
pare. In "American Notes" he said of
her:

"Sweet and comely are the maidens
of IDevonshire; delicate and of gracious
seeming those who live in the ileasant
places of London; fascinating fir all
their denrureness the damsels of
lFrane clinging closely to their moth-
ers. anal with large eyes wondering at
the wickaed worll; excellent in her
own place and to thosei who under-
stand her is the Anglo-lndian 'spin' in
heir second season; but the gills of
Amneric.a are aIove and beyond them
all. They are clever: they can talk.
Yen, it is said that they think. They
are Instructed in the folly and vanity
of the male mind. for they have asso-
cflted with 'the boys' from boyhodtl,
and can discerningly minister to both
vices, or pleasantly snub the possessor.
As certain of their own poets have
said:
Man is fire and woman is tow.
And the devil he comes and begins to

blow.
"In America the tow is soaked in a

solution that makes it fireproof. In ab-
solute liberty and large knowledge;
consequently accidents do not exceed
the regular percentage arranged by
the devil for each class and climate
under the skies."

SMALL BOY'S PLAN WORKED

Whole Lot Better Than Keeping Cen-
stant Watch for Marauding Band

of Chickens.

One time when Frank Wallace, state
entomologist, was a small boy, says
the Indianapolis Star, his father as-
signed him to guard a garden from a
marauding band of chickens from a
neighbor's coop. Frank did not like
the Idea of wasting his precious boyish
time on unprincipled chickens and sot
his wits to working.

He bored holes through grains of
corn, tied notes to the end of a thread
attached to the grains and set the bait
The foolish raiders fell for the trick.
Frightened by the fluttering notes a
few inches from the ends of their bills
and the sensation of the threads in
their throats, the chickens went ly-
ing home and tore around the yard.
This attracted the owner and the
chickens were caught and notes read.
This is what they read:

"Ive been over to Wallace's this
afternoon."

The next day the same thing oc-
curred and this is what the notes said
that day:

"I scratched out Wallace's sales
bed today."

On the third day the notes read:
"Say, now listen: This is the last

day rm going over to Wallace's ean
come back alive."

There was no fourth day to the
story except that the owner of the
chickens and the father of young Wale
lace nearly got into a fight.

Tepegraphy of the Air.
Explorations of the air have r

ventled an astonishing definiteness of
arrangement In Its layers, although,
of course, the details are costilnaely
changing. Ley, in England, has di.
rected his studies of floating balloons
to a solution of the question of the
tInfluence of the topography of the
earth's surface on the state of the adr
above it. He finds, among other thing.,
that the disturbances produ:ed by hills
and valleys are transmitted to ans
expectedly great elevation, affecting
the lower and middle strata through
out. A general effect noticed Is that
the velocity of the wind, or of a ce
rent of air. Is increased ovdr a hll
and diminished over a valley. It 1i
thought that simllar observatioan, gm
erally distrlbuted, would furnirsh
with a real topography of tihe a.-
Washington Star.

Meot It. Michel Abbey RereMd.
Tourists who visit Mont Saint-Mlhed,

e. the coast of Normandy, wilm k
the Benedictline abbey whleh crowns
its summlt restored for worship. As
early uas the Eighth centory Meat
Saint-Michel, possaessed religimm sa
soeiationmm, but the present buldlbng
only date from the Thirteenth to the
8txteenth century. TI height of the
church exceeds the height of the reek
upon which It stands 166 feet. mId
the granite of which tt is bult was
brought by boat from the Isles of
Cbhausey and holsted up the steep ide
of the hill. Since 1874 the Mont has
been under the care of architets ap-
ponlated by the Mianistry dea Beaun-
Arts and by their mresearch and re
toration the abbey fortres now ap
pears in almost its foermer gradeu.

Thureday, Friday, Saturday,

1: a--eatisue--11:0 P. 0.
The Mustieal Comedy Stars

CHARLES OLOOTT
-d

MARY ANN
-Is-

"Charlie's Songs"

FRED MARJORIE DALE

FOUR READINGS
emeatieans Jrulers eof Humesi

MAXSON BROWN

The ItesNatleal Faveusi a
ROY RICE MARY WERNER

"Ow The Ssaffel"
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eluelve First Rm phetplay
RALPH GRAVES

-o-.
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